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2021 Lake Cherokee Preservation Club Calendars are
ready for pick up at the CWC Office @ NK20.
Get yours today! They are free to all shareholders.
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Happy New Year 2021
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CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
2020-2021 Committee Structure

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
David Collins, President/Chair
Seleta Davis, Vice President • Tim Sutphen, Treasurer • Kristina Coolidge, Secretary
“Consider appeal of rules or fines (not heard by Rules and Appeals Committee) from shareholders and
other issues determined by the President.”
BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Bo Besharse, Chair
Christy Bussey • Seleta Davis • Randy Graves • Tim Sutphen • Joe Travis
“Consider major maintenance needs, major repairs and improvement projects. Determine if any major
items, in need of repair, have enough funds available in the budget or if repairs are needed to be implemented into next year’s budget. Make recommendations to the Board.”

Welcome to
Lake Cherokee
November 2020 Transfers - 10

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
Gary Mapes, Chair
Rhonda Bullard • Christy Bussey • Seleta Davis • Randy Graves • Tim Sutphen
“Review the execution of or modification to the long range plan; revise the plan as needed. Make recommendations to the Board.”
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
Seleta Davis, Chair
Bo Besharse • Christy Bussey • Larry Lacewell • Gary Mapes
“Oversee the Natural Resources of CWC: Oil and Gas, water sales, timber. Make recommendations to the
Board.”
RULES & APPEALS/PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Joe Travis, Chair
Bo Besharse • Rhonda Bullard • Seleta Davis • Larry Lacewell • Logan Lobue
“Consider variance requests from shareholders; consider appeals by shareholders on decisions and fines
from Lake Manager; change, modify, remove or review existing rules if necessary. Make recommendations
to the Board.”
POLICY & CONDUCT COMMITTEE
Tim Sutphen, Chair
Rhonda Bullard • Christy Bussey • Kristina Coolidge • Larry Lacewell • Logan Lobue
“Maintain the existing code of conduct for CWC Board of Directors.”
WATERWAYS COMMITTEE
Larry Lacewell, Chair
Bo Besharse • Kristina Coolidge • Randy Graves • Gary Mapes • Joe Travis
“Review fisheries, water quality, navigation, boat roads, marking of boat roads, erosion and siltation, dredging and stump removal; Keep informed and consider updates to the Harmful or potentially harmful Exotic
Aquatic Plants or Animals. Make recommendations to the Board.”
AD HOC LEASEHOLD PROPERTY SALES COMMITTEE
Kristina Coolidge, Chair
Logan Lobue • Tim Sutphen
Beth Matlock • Marie Shoemaker • Randy Stringer
“Evaluate and determine best practices for selling of Leasehold Property on Lake Cherokee. Make recommendations to the Board.”
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If you have questions regarding a
property or stock transfer,
please contact
Misty Conway
(903) 643-3933
misty@lkcherokee.com

VARIANCE
REQUESTS
ALL variance requests MUST
be turned in by 5:00pm the
Monday before the Property
Committee meets.

(10 days before the Board meeting)

January 11
February 8
March 8
April 5
May 10
June 7

July 6
August 9
September 7
October 11
November 8
December 6

Vehicle &
Watercraft
Decals

Christmas
at Lake Cherokee

All lease renewals that
were received have
been processed and the
requested decals for vehicles and watercraft have
been mailed to the shareholder.

CWC NOW
ACCEPTING
OFFERS
ON LOT NQ 13
Cherokee Water Company is accepting sealed offers to purchase a share
in the Cherokee Water Company
associated with lot NQ 13. As with
all other share lots at the CWC, the
successful bidder will be required
to pay annual lease renewals and
comply with all Rules and Regulations
of the Cherokee Water Company.
This lot is a buildable, surveyed lot
approximately .89 acres.
OFFER INSTRUCTIONS:
This lot is leased “as is” and without
warranty, express or implied.
The offeror is responsible for due
diligence pertaining to the property,
the lease terms and CWC General,
Construction, and OSSF Rules and
Regulations prior to making the offer.
The Cherokee Water Company will
evaluate the offers on or before
January 18, 2021. Any offer that is
accepted must be immediately memorialized in a written sales contract
signed by the offeror and the CWC.
•
•

•

•

This year the vehicle decals
are red and the watercraft
decals are blue. The black
and yellow decals are
expired. As a reminder,
replacement watercraft
decals are $50.00 so make
sure to keep them in a safe
place until such time they
can be placed on the boat or
PWC.

•

•
•
•
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All offers must be in writing and
signed by the offeror.
All offers must be received at the
Cherokee Water Company office,
NK 20 Lake Cherokee no later
than 4:00 pm January 15, 2021.
An offer packet for the lot, including the offer form and survey is
available at the CWC Office or by
emailing a request to: casey@
lkcherokee.com.
Offers may be hand delivered
to or mailed to the CWC office.
Offeror is responsible for ensuring
the offer is timely received before
the deadline.
The offer must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope at least 9”x 12”
and clearly marked on the outside
of the envelope “OFFER FOR
LOT NQ 13.”
The offeror is responsible for all
arrangements for financing.
Closing must occur on or before
February 22, 2021.
The CWC reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all offers in
its sole discretion.

The following is the eleventh in a series of articles highlighting CWC employees.
CWC hopes that these articles will enlighten the shareholders about the men and
women who help to make Lake Cherokee such a great place to live.
Brian has been with the Cherokee Water
Company for almost one year. He was
born in Del Rio, TX and attended Mt Pleasant High School. Before coming to the lake
in 2020, Brian worked as a heavy equipment operator. He has his associates in
horticulture.
Brian and his wife, Katrina, have been
married for 10 years. They have 2 children: Preston (21) and Blake (9.) They
have 1 grandchild: D.J. (1.)

Brian White

Brian’s favorite part of his job is working
with a great team of co-workers to keep
Lake Cherokee beautiful. He enjoys his
job and his co-workers and says it makes it
fun to come to work.

Lake Cherokee Maintenance

Hobbies:
Food:
Music:
Movie/TV:

Sports, smoking BBQ and fishing
Mexican and BBQ
Country
Football - Dallas Cowboys!

SAVE THE DATE

Chris has been with the Cherokee
Water Company for almost one year.
He was born in Mill Valley, CA and
attended Tamalpais High School.
Before coming to the lake in 2020,
Chris was a United States Marine
Corps TOW Squad Leader (Heavy Anti
Tank) with four overseas deployments,
is a retired postmaster for USPS, was
a Security Supervisor and Triage Tech
at Good Shepherd Medical Center and
worked for the Bolinas Fire Department and the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice. He has education
and training from College of Marin
in Stinson Beach, CA, Firefighter/
EMT/Duty Officer/Incident Command
System, USMC Jungle Survival Training, Combative De-escalation Training,
Kilgore College Medical, Champion
EMT and Shotokan Karate Black Belt.
Chris and his wife, Jennella, have
been married 25 years. They have two
children: Madelyn (22) and John (20.)
Chris’s favorite part of his job is the
honor to serve and protect our unique
community. He enjoys the scenery
and wildlife the most. Chris is thankful for the opportunity to work at Lake
Cherokee and enjoy the beauty of the
lake.

2021 Lake Cherokee Fireworks Display

Saturday, July 3, 2021

Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or
“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,
or people that are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

_____ “in honor of”

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________
Please circle: MasterCard Visa Discover
American Express
Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ________

Chris Thomsett
Lake Cherokee Patrol

Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Hobbies: Playing guitar, hanging out
with family and martial arts
Food:
Japanese (Hell’s Kitchen is
his favorite restaurant)
and his wife’s homemade
chili and beans
Music:
Classic British Rock
Movie/TV: History Channel and
Military Channel

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX 75603
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Cherokee
Fishing
Club News
Fishing Club News
By Bo Besharse

For over twenty years, Cherokee
Fishing Club, along with the KFT
Club have collected food and toys
for our community neighbors, during
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Every
year, we have been able to provide
more and more food to the Samaritan House in Tatum and toys for the
“Blue Santa Program,” sponsored.by
the Tatum Police Department
Because of the COVID-19 Pandemic
that came to the USA during the
entire year of 2020, we have not
been able to meet and organize
normal activities and events and
we were not real sure that we could
have a very productive “Blue Santa
Program” with the Tatum Police
Department or collect the amounts

of food for the Samaritan House, in
Tatum, to help those less fortunate.
The CFC members, KFT members
and many shareholders answered the
call for help and this turned out to be
one of the best years.

not because the parents did not keep
a clean house but because it was an
activity that pleased and made the
child happy. A member furnished a
brand-new adult vacuum. This year, a
ten-year-old girl wanted a special color
bicycle and did not care if it was rusty
but it had to be that “special” color.
Wylie Thomas, a fishing club member
and shareholder brought some gifts
for a boy and girl and canned food,
like everyone else had done, but he
said he had a refurbished bicycle,
that was slightly used and asked if we
would take it to give to a child. Genia
took the bicycle to the police department in Tatum, along with other toys.
Police Chief, April Rains, was going
to help unload Genia’s vehicle and
the second the hatch opened up, April
saw the bicycle and with a big smile,
told Genia that was a special bicycle
and knew exactly which girl was going
to get it for Christmas. Wiley made
that girls dream come true.

Its ashamed that everyone involved
could not actually see the impact they
have made and each year, we always
have something occur that really
touches your heart.
A couple of years ago, a very young
girl had requested that Santa bring her
a doll house for Christmas and that
had happened over two Christmases.
The last time, we were advised of the
young girls request a couple of days
before the toys were distributed to the
needy family and the police department had spent all of their funds, as
well as the fishing club. One of our
members heard about the young girl
and donated a little over $200 to make
here gift wish come true. The next
year, a grade school youth, with very
special needs, made a request to
Santa to bring a real vacuum cleaner
so they could clean the floors. It was

The Samaritan House was in desperate need of food for Thanksgiving
and Christmas and each one of you
made sure that food was available for

those holidays. The Samaritan House
did not have any meat or eggs available and many of you donated cash
to buy toys and help out in a special
way. Because of that, Genia was
able to find a good deal on eggs and
delivered 144 dozen eggs and two
hundred pounds of chicken, with the
hope that people could cook cakes,
make chicken and dressing and have
breakfast. Every one of you that
supported this event must have a big
star in your crown and thank you so
much, for your help.
Please remember we still have more
winter months ahead and according
to the Sarmatian House, warm clothes
and blankets are needed for those
that do not have a home. If you would
like to help them, please take your
blankets and warm clothing to them.
I hope each one of you had a merry
Christmas and a great new year!
THANK YOU!

Butter Pecan Pancakes
Total Time: 30 minutes

Syrup:

Servings: 10 pancakes

•
•

Ingredients

•
•

Pancakes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 ½ cups all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons packed
brown sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
1 ¼ cups International
Delight Southern Butter
Pecan Coffee Creamer
3 tablespoons unsalted
butter melted
½ cup chopped pecans
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1 cup pure maple syrup
4 tablespoons unsalted
butter melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
¼ cup chopped pecans
(optional)

Instructions
1. Preheat griddle to 350°F.
2. Whisk flour, brown sugar,
baking powder, and salt in a
large bowl. In a large measuring cup, whisk the eggs, coffee
creamer, and melted butter.
Whisk the wet ingredients into
the dry and then stir in pecans.

Batter will be thick and slightly
lumpy.
3. Scoop batter onto hot griddle
after spraying with nonstick
cooking spray. Bake until
brown on both sides.
4. To make syrup: melt butter in
a saucepan over medium heat.
Add syrup and bring to a boil.
Cook for 5 minutes at a low
boil. Remove from heat and
add vanilla and pecans. Serve
warm over pancakes. (Use
immediately, reheat once syrup
cools and solidifies.)

LAKE
CHEROKEE
STORE
Our online Lake Cherokee Store is
LIVE. Come shop with us 24 hours a
day/365 days a year!
www.cherokeewatercompany.com/store

REMOTE START SYSTEMS - ANTI-THEFT SYSTEMS - GPS TRACKING
KEYLESS ENTRY - LED HEADLIGHT UPGRADES - BED LIGHTS

LIGHT BARS - ROCK LIGHTS - INTERIOR LED - BOAT LIGHTING
CAR/MARINE AUDIO - VIDEO SYSTEMS - NAVIGATION AND MORE

CALL COREY AT (903) 402-3758
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STORAGE
PAYMENTS
If you have not paid your annual
storage payment, it was due
October 1, 2020. Late fees
began on November 1, 2020.
On January 1, 2021, any unpaid
accounts will result in trailers
being towed at owners expense
and locks being changed on
buildings.
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Thank you to our Lake Cherokee customers and friends.
Be sure to ask your neighbors about us!
Ferrell
Construction

Broker
Jason Murray
jason@murrayres.com

(903) 576-0113

Facebook Page:
Murray Real Estate
Services LLC

$460,000

3/3 2 stall boat house

$799,000

4/2.5/2 with shop

FOR SALE!
NE 53

$585,000

FOR SALE!

4/2.5/2 2 stall boat house, shop ST 100

FOR SALE!
NS 1C
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• Custom
Boathouses

• Retaining
Walls

• Boat Lift
Service &
Installation

• General
Carpentry

DEER FEEDERS
AND HOGS
Everyone loves seeing the wildlife around
Lake Cherokee - especially the deer! Deer
feeders and throwing deer corn on the side
of the road is causing a big issue though
- HOGS! LOTS OF HOGS! Please be
mindful of the havoc these hogs are causing on the side of our roadways and to your
neighbor’s yard when you simply just want
to feed the deer. Thanks for your consideration!

We specialize in Granite, Marble, Quartz, Cultured Marble,
and Tile installation.

shopper’s
corner
For Sale: Heavy duty trailer hitch.
Pull weight 4,000 lbs.
Brand: Draw Tite.
Asking price: $200.00. NT 20
Cell phone no.: 903-932-7739.

Call 903-663-0077

Visit Our Showroom
12084 FM 3245 Diana, TX 75640

• Free Estimates
• Large Slab Yard

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

• Outdoor Kitchens
• Maintenance
10

WWW.QGAMC.COM

The Good,
The Bad
and The
Ugly

Fuel Center Hours
(weather permitting)

Ethanol-Free
November-February
Closed

October,
March & April

Tuesday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 2:00-6:00

May-September
Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00

Cremation • Memorial Services • Military Services • Monuments
Traditional Services • Prearrangements

Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00
Ice
$2.50

Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20

401 N. Martin • Kilgore, TX 75662 | (903) 984-2525
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While motoring around the lake, some
of you have inadvertently come across
stumps just below the surface of the water.
With the best of intentions, you mark it that’s good! But don’t just stick a piece
of rebar or sucker rod in it -that’s bad! If
someone can’t see it and runs across it, it
can potentially cause more personal injury
and damage to the watercraft than the
stump would do- that’s ugly! The concern
you’ve taken to let other boaters know of
the stump danger is exactly what makes
our Lake Cherokee shareholders great,
but please cover those dangerous metal
rods with pvc pipe and reflective tape
or markers to assure they are seen and
avoided. If those materials are not available, please contact the office as soon as
possible so we can finish your good deed
and make it safer for everyone.
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Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to
match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream
movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and
much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a
reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't
restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited
service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of
thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every
day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to
serve Northeast Texas.
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¡
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Ask about our DishTV
2yr price guarantee

*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.
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AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING
SERVICES
ALLTEX

Mechanical services
air conditioning and appliance
repairs, call ALLTEX Mechanical
Services 903-413-1690

S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning
Sales and Service. Call 903-6439690. License #TACLA 021018C

WATSON REFRIGERATION
Air conditioning & heating
service. Lic. #TACLA2575C
Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction,
remodel & repairs (no job too
small.) Repipe, slab leak repair,
water heaters, drain & rooter
service, electronic leak detection.
FREE ESTIMATES.Lic. #M39951
(903) 643-9277 Michael Evans

BOAT /WATERCRAFT
MAINTENANCE
CHEROKEE BOAT
MAINTENANCE

Winterize Early! Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor repairs. Oil changes, batteries and
general up-keep.
David Wilson, NP 35
(903) 235-6458

CLEANING
DECKS CLEANED
& TREATED

with product of your choice.
Transparent, semitransparent or
solid body. Call Mike at (903)
987-0592.

MISC
JAE ALEXANDER
CLEANING

JOSE AND VINCENTE
FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Need House Cleaning Help?
Call Jae Alexander
903-720-0197
Lake References available upon
request.
20 Years Experience

WILL DELIVER 903.917.4495
903.736.9835

CLASSIC EXTERIORS

Metal Buildings, Custom Metal
Homes, Patio Covers, Carports,
Garages, Metal Roof Call for an
estimate! Keith Linthicum
903-983-7701

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE
House cleaning, short or long
term property management.
Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost
anything. House sitting,
checking mail, watering plants
(inside & out,) pet sitting, pet
walking, running errands for the
elderly or sick. Moving in? I can
unpack for you. Moving out? I
can clean for you.
Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.
(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

COMPUTER REPAIR
RUFFTECHS.COM

Computer and Smartphone Repair
and Upgrades
Survey of existing services to
determine cost savings for Internet ,
Phone and TV accounts
-Free estimates - 903-413-0114

ANGIE’S MUDDY PAWS

HANDYMAN
SERVIVCES

Grooming and pet sitting
services for the Lake Cherokee
area. 903-746-7013

REMODELING
RICK WARNER
REMODELING

Replacement windows, Kitchens,
baths, room additions, indoor and
outdoor painting. Free estimates.
Any home repair, remodel or
improvement.
Call Rick Warner
@ (903) 720-7540 nt.

INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners
with quality home remodeling
services at affordable prices.
We provide a full range of home
improvement services. Utilizing
a design/build approach helps
your project run smoothly, and
more efficiently. From design to
completion, we can provide you
with everything you need to make
your home renovation dreams
a reality. Call today for a FREE
estimate.
Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

TREE SERVICES
JOSE AND VICENTE

KK’S HANDYMAN

Lake Cherokee Area.
Installation, Maintenance, Repairs, Plumbing, Electrical, Painting, Carpentry, Chimney Sweep,
Pressure Washing, Brush Hogging, Excavating, Stump Grinding
and more.
Kevin, 903-261-4220

PAINTING
PAINTING BY MIKE
Custom painting, carpentry,
pressure washing and general
handyman.
Over 30 years experience.
14 year Lake Cherokee resident.
Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

LAWN / YARD CARE

POWER WASHING
& DETAILING

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
Reliable and dependable. Shows
up when expected to and does
the job you are paying for.
Senior citizen discounts. Weekly,
biweekly or when needed.
Glenn (903) 431-1365
Lake Cherokee area

AMERICAN MOBILE
DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc.
detailed? Call today for an
appointment. We come to you.
903-235-3914
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Mowing, trimming , raking.
Limb and tree removal.
Free estimates.
(903) 917-4495
(903) 736-9835

CRUZ RODRIGUEZ
TREE SERVICE

Bonded & Insured Firewood,
Stump Removal, Privacy Fences,
Yards, Driveways, Sidewalks,
Roofing, Asphalt 18 years experience FREE ESTIMATES
Home (430) 625-8021
Truck (903) 720-3091

CWC SALES
PERMITS

Is your property FOR SALE? Is there an active Sales Permit on
file with the CWC?
It is the seller’s responsibility to obtain a Sales Permit. Fines
begin at $250.
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
SALE OF PROPERTY
Leaseholder, or his duly authorized legal counterpart shall
obtain a permit from CWC to sell, offer for sale, or advertise
for sale the share of stock and leasehold improvements, if any,
before contracting to sell the same. Said permit is required
whether the Leaseholder contracts for himself or through an
agent and before any “For Sale” sign is placed on CWC lot or
lots.
The Sales Permit requires, in part:
a. Specific working on For Sale signage regarding the leasehold property and share of CWC stock;
b. Septic system requirements;
c. Lessee covenants not to list or permit Agent to list the share
of stock and leasehold improvements with a Multiple Listing
Service;
d. Open Houses or Auction type sales promotions permitted by
Board Approval only.

SALES PERMIT
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY, LESSOR, by and through its authorized representative, hereby grants unto
____________________________ LESSEE, permission to list with agent and/or post a “FOR SALE” sign on the
following described leased LOT __________, on Cherokee Lake property of LESSOR in _________ County. Texas to
wit:
This PERMIT shall be for the period _______________ through __________________. (ONE YEAR)
LESSEE must provide a lot line agreement signed by the adjoining leaseholders and a survey of the leased lot as per this
agreement, by a licensed, certified surveyor. Lot corners will be marked only with markers approved and furnished by the
LESSOR. Survey cost, if any, will be paid by the LESSEE prior to issuance of the SALES PERMIT and/or transfer.
LESSEE shall furnish LESSOR the names of LESSEE’S Agent, if any, involved in the sale of
LESSEE’S share of stock and leasehold improvements on the LOT.
Agent: ___________________________________
Agents “FOR SALE” sign and listing to sell shall contain the following clause, to wit: “FOR SALE— Leaseholder
Improvements and share of stock in Cherokee Water Company (Transfer of lease on this LOT is subject to consent
of CWC)”. If Agent’s sign does not include this clause, LESSEE is responsible for obtaining and posting a separate sign
provided by CWC next to the Agent’s sign. To obtain such a sign, LESSEE must provide CWC with a deposit of $30.00
cash, which will be returned to LESSEE when the sign is returned to CWC.
If the home has a septic system, LESSEE will provide a current (no more than 90 days) report to the CWC from a licensed
inspector assuring the septic system is functioning and in good working order.
LESSEE will be responsible for the removal of all “FOR SALE” signs immediately following execution of documents
necessary for the sale of LOT improvements. No “SOLD” or “PENDING” sign is to be displayed on LOT.
LESSEE covenants not to list or permit Agent to list LESSEE’S share of stock and leasehold improvements with a
Multiple Listing Service.
No “OPEN HOUSE” type of sales promotion is permitted on a leased LOT. No “AUCTION”
type of sales promotion is permitted on a leased LOT.

by Roxanne Lane-Brink

This Agreement executed and PERMIT issued on _________ ________, ___________, subject to strict compliance by
LESSEE with all terms hereof.
MAILING ADDRESS OF LESSEE:
_______________________________________
_____________________________________

Due to concerns regarding the corona virus and social
distancing, First Friends will not meet during the
months of December, January and February. Updates
will be emailed to members in March after further
evaluation of the pandemic at that time. Thank you.

_____________________________________
LESSEE
_____________________________________
AGENT LISTED ABOVE

CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY APPROVAL:
BY: _____________________________________
DATE: ___________________________________

MISSING
CAT

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113

in Lake Cherokee, Tatum or
Longview area.
Has 6 toes on front feet.
Her name is Peanut.
Please call 903-649-3948
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Boat Sales & Services

Call or Text
(903) 363-5114 (903) 594-8902
2746 SE Loop Carthage, TX 75633
“Wake Authority is a Tigè and ATX dealership proudly serving the East Texas area. Our sales and service departments are prepared to provide
you the best customer experience. From continuing maintenance and boat customization, to the pro shop, Wake Authority values the
opportunity to make lifelong relationships by providing the best customer service.”

SETH SELLERS CONSTRUCTION
(903) 812-0699 • ND 09 LAKE CHEROKEE

CUSTOM DECKS • BOATHOUSES • PIERS • BOAT LIFTS

DRAFTING • DESIGN • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
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Emergency
Response
Services

Lake Cherokee
Security Report
November 2020

Uniform Property
Signage

Emergency responders
rely heavily on the uniform signage
on Lake Cherokee properties. We
wanted to remind all of our shareholders the importance of these reflective signs located by the roadside
and also on the lakeside. Since their placement over 10 years ago, many are
missing, damaged or covered by shrubbery. It is imperative that you check
these often!
On the lakeside, we recommend a dark green sign with 4” highly
reflective white letters and numbers. You may use custom signage as long
as they have letters and numbers in contrasting colors. On the roadside, we
require a dark green sign with highly reflective white letters and numbers designed to mount vertically. They need to face directly toward the road. If
your mailbox is across the lake road, the sign should be mounted on a short
post on your side of the road, near your driveway entry.
Beginning October 1st, any signage that has not been replaced will
result in the CWC placing a sign upon the lot at the shareholders’ expense.
Vertical (roadside) $100.00 Horizontal (lakeside) $60.00

A BIRD’S LUNCH
PHOTOS BY NIC SUMMERS, SL-13

“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.

Dustin Sullivan
Owner

constructedbyinsight.com
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Facility
Check: 2,191
Extra Patrol:
32
Welfare
Check: 3
Open Door/
Blg/Veh: 9
Suspicious
Person/
Vehicle: 23
Issue Permit:
6
Set Out/Pick
up trap: 3
Remove
animal from
trap/lot:
1
Impound
Domestic
Animal: 0

Remove dead
animal: 1
Clear roadway
of trees/
debris: 1
Disturbance:
4
Burglary/
Theft: 1
Alarms: 7
Vehicle/Boat
accident: 1
Water
Response
Calls: 0
Code/Trash
Violations: 6
Assist other
Agency: 1
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When Quality Counts!
NOT YOUR AVERAGE ROOFING COMPANY
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE ANNUAL ROOFING MAINTENANCE
FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

www.asaproofi
fin
nglongviewtx.com

CT

J

www.arcmotorco.com

Auto

Sales

www.jctautosales.com

Ronny Summerlin
Sales Manager

(903) 407-1651
2101 E. Loop 281
Longview, Texas 75605

(903) 212-4386 fax
r.summerlin@yahoo.com
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Mark Your Calendars:
• Spring Cleanup

April TBD, 2021

• Easter Egg Hunt

April 2, 2021

• Spring Bass Tournament

April 10, 2021

• Outdoor Summer Movie Night

June TBD, 2021

• Boater Education Course

June 5, 2021

• Crappie Tournament

June 12, 2021

• Wet n Wild Boat Rally

June 12, 2021

• Outdoor Summer Movie Night

July TBD, 2021

• Boat Parade

July 3, 2021

• Fireworks

July 3, 2021

• Outdoor Summer Movie Night

August TBD, 2021

• Family Fun Fest

September 4, 2021

• Kids Catfish Tournament

September 11, 2021

• Fall Cleanup

October TBD, 2021

• Fall Bass Tournament

October 16, 2021

• Meet the Candidates

October 21, 2021

• Chili Fest

October 23, 2021

• Annual Shareholders Meeting

November 11, 2021

News
From
the
19th
Hole
article by Celia Taylor
19th Hole – January 2021
Welcome to 2021! I hope this year
finds everyone safe and having a
great year so far!
Winter pro shop hours are 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm. Monday’s are work days
and the course is closed.
The Board of Directors would like to
thank Lisa Herrin and Kendall Herring
for donating Christmas decorations
and decorating the club house. It
looks great! Thank you, ladies!
The Tuesday Ladies group had their
annual Christmas party Monday,

December 14th. They are looking
forward to 2021 and hope more
Ladies will come and join their
group. Every Tuesday 10:00 am for
month of January. Come and see
why they have so much fun!
The monthly board meeting is the
2nd Thursday of the month at 6:00
pm. Please come and join and see
what goes on at the course. Everyone is invited.
The Annual Board meeting will be
held February 11th at 6:00 pm.
Everyone is invited to come and
participate. At this time, you can
discuss anything pro or con or
concerns. Also, election of directors will be held. If you or anyone
you know would like to run to be
a director ballots will be in the
members statements and also in
the pro shop. There are 3 terms
coming up: David Stokes, Celia
Taylor, and Paul Goettle. Paul has
elected not to run but will still help
where he can. Terry Gebhardt’s
name will be on the ballot and he
wishes to run. Thank you, Paul, for

TWO GREAT RADIO STATIONS!

1240 AM • 105.3 FM, Kilgore • 101.9 FM, Longview • 94.9 FM, Chalk Hill - Lake Cherokee
and NOW,

106.1 FM, Henderson

all you have done for the
club!
The Saturday Fun Bunch
– Choose up plays every
Saturday unless there is
a tournament scheduled.
For the month of January
tee time will be 10:00 am.
Watch for time changes
on the Calendar, On the
board at Club House,
and Facebook. CherokeeCountryGolf.com
The course is looking
great! Come and play a
round. Mike Weed, Mark
Taylor, Myron Foster, & JR
Nettles are keeping things
looking great!
I hope everyone has a
prosperous, safe and
Great 2021.
Continue to be safe with
this COVID-19 virus. Keep
your distance and wear a
mask.
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Ladies group Christmas Party
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Sunday

January 2021

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

CWC Office Closed
New Year’s Day

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

Bridge Club Luncheon

10

11

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

17

12

NEW MOON

18

13

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6pm

Bridge Club

19

20

Chatter Deadline

MLK Jr. Day

24

Bridge Club

Confederate
Heroes’ Day

25

Inauguration Day

26

Night Bridge 6:30 pm

CWC Board
Meeting 6 pm

27

Bridge Club

31

22

FULL MOON

Sunday

February 2021

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

National
Freedom Day

2

Groundhog Day

7

Thursday

8

Friday

3

4

5

6

12

13

National Wear
Red Day

Bridge Club Luncheon

9

Saturday

10

11

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6 pm
Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

SUPER BOWL

14

NEW MOON

Bridge Club

15

16

17

Lincoln’s Birthday

18

19

20

25

26

27

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club

Valentine’s Day

President’s Day

21

Mardi Gras

22

Washington’s
Birthday

Ash Wednesday

23

Night Bridge 6:30 pm

24

Bridge Club

28

23

CWC Board
Meeting 6 pm

FULL MOON
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